ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
251 Diamond Creek Road
Greensborough North, 3088

Telephone: 9434 4565

No 33
6th November, 2020
Our School Vision : Guided by the Spirit we empower a community of excellence and life-long learners who are
inspired to make a positive difference to our world.

Dear Families,

I hope you enjoyed the long weekend, the weather definitely was very kind to us. We are now entering the sprint to the end of the year.

PREP 2021 ORIENTATION
Next Wednesday, 9th November, we will be welcoming our Prep 2021 students to our school for
their first orientation session. This year our orientation sessions will be organised differently as we
are restricted to only being permitted to having the children in groups of ten, so their time on site at
school had to be shortened to fit the four groups in over the day.
Wednesday’s session will be held in the library as they are not permitted to be in the classrooms
where our current preps are being housed. We will also have a Parent Information Session on
Wednesday, 18th November commencing at 7.00pm via Zoom.

CLASSES FOR 2021
As I’m sure you are aware, this is the time of the year when classroom
teachers begin the process of class compositions for 2021. Teachers at this
stage of the year are very knowledgeable and focused on the needs of all
of the students in their care and this is at the forefront of their minds
when considering options for class placement for the following year. The
process starts by giving the students a voice on who they think are good
options for friendships and learning within the classroom. Teachers also
consider the balance across the classes and the social, emotional and
learning needs of all the students. This information is then entered into a
software program which gives us the classes, which teachers confirm
before finalising.
Please don’t request certain teachers or children to be with your child. We have the best intentions
for each child at heart and we take this process very seriously. I understand that parents would also
like to know who is teaching what class next year and I assure that this will be revealed at the appropriate time.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

RENOVATIONS UPDATE
The Mumford Wing is on track for completion by the first week of December. This will then accommodate our two Prep classes and until the middle of next year, two of our Years 3/4 classes, as we
will need to vacate the Patrick Wing and half of the Marian Wing in readiness for Stage 2 of our
renovation program.

PARISH EDUCATION BOARD (PEB) NOMINATIONS
The Parish Education Board provides advice to the Principal within the context of the PEB
Constitution and the school’s Vision Statement. Each year new positions for a two year term become
available. The PEB is a very important contributor to decisions that have a big impact on the
school. The PEB meet six times a year on a Tuesday night.
The purposes of the PEB are to:


act as an advisory body to the parish priest and principal, on matters concerning education in
the parish;



act as a forum for discussion on matters concerning education in the parish primary school;



provide a link between the parish priest, principal, teachers and parishioners in relation to the
provision of Catholic education in the parish community; and



Promote community development by fostering a strong interrelations between parish and the
parish primary school, Catholic secondary colleges and pre-schools.

The responsibilities of the PEB are to:


Promote the Catholic ethos of the school and to support the Religious Education programs;



Provide advice on the development and review of school policies;



Plan for the future of the parish primary school and it’s ability to accommodate future enrolments;



Receive a summary presentation by the School Accountant of the Annual Financial Statement;



Contribute to the selection process of the school principal.

If you wish to nominate yourself for one of the positions on the PEB please email me and I am more
than happy to discuss any queries you may have regarding the position.
The Annual General meeting is on Tuesday, 17th October at 7.00pm via Zoom when new members
will be welcomed and departing members thanked.
St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

YEAR 6 GRADUATION PHOTO
On Monday, 9th November at 10.00am the Year 6 students
will be having their graduation photo taken. Please ensure
your Year 6 student is dressed in their correct full summer
school uniform and rugby top.

TERM 4 SCHOOL FEES
A reminder to all families not currently on a payment plan that Term 4
School Fees of $610.00 were due on Friday, 16th October, If you would like
a copy of your fees statement please email Sheila at the following:

sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au
If any families are experiencing financial difficulties at this time please feel
free to contact me on 9434 4565 to discuss your situation. All discussions
with myself will in a confidential manner.

David Delaney
Principal

ST VINCENT DE PAUL CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
As the season of Christmas is approaching we are calling on your generosity. We will be putting
together Christmas Hampers for less fortunate families in the local area.

Our aim is to bring joy to struggling families during the Christmas season and show compassion to
those who do not have as much as we do.
Each classroom teacher has asked each child to bring a selected item in order to make up one full
hamper. Please ensure your donated goods have a valid use by date.
Thank you for your support and generosity it is greatly appreciated.

Robyn Sholly & Libby Oliver

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

UPDATED DIARY DATES 2020
NOVEMBER

2021 TERM DATES

9th Year 6 Graduation Photo at 10.00am
11th Remembrance Day
Prep Orientation - Session 1
17th PEB Meeting - AGM
18th Prep Orientation - Session 2
25th Prep Orientation - Session 3

Term 1

27th January - 1st April
(Students return 28th January)
Easter - 2nd April - 5th April

Term 2

19th April - 25th June

DECEMBER
7th Ipad collection day all Year 6 students
11th Year 6 Graduation
15th End of Term 4. Finish at 1.00pm

Term 3

12th July - 17th September

Term 4

4th October - 17th December

PARISH NEWS
SECOND SESSION OF THE WONDERS of ONGOING CREATION .
As there has been encouraging and constructive feedback following our first session, with requests
for continuation, we (Fr Steven, Jacinta, and John), would like to invite you to another ZOOM
program, on Thursday, 19th November, 7.30pm - 9.0pm, plus extra time for those wishing to
stay on for further discussion.
Fr Steven will introduce the topic and the we will present the convergences between the Two
Books…Scripture and Natural Sciences…based on quotes from famous scientists and Christian
theologians, with your thoughts, including the role of the Creator, both In The Beginning, and in
ongoing cosmic creation. This would be followed by a quite inspiring visual program (Brian
Swimme’s “Journey of the Universe”), of the interconnection, the entwinement, of all things cosmic,
including the history and role of Christianity in developing our present understanding of our vast
and ancient universe.
A suggested reference, for any of us wishing to do a bit of cosmic pre-reading or previewing, would
be http://sonicpathfinder.org/U3A/Cosmology
If you are interested in participating in this session, please email Jacinta bright at jacintabright@cam.org.au by the 17th of November.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

YEAR 5 & 6 IPAD PROGRAM
This week, Year 4 families received a notification through Compass inviting them to respond to
indicate their preference for 2021/22 senior school iPad program. At St Thomas’ we are lucky to be
able to source iPads at a reasonable cost which we purchase each year for the Year 5 students. They
then keep this iPad to use in both Year 5 and 6 and upon exiting the school the iPad then becomes
theirs to keep. Families are billed a total of $700 to cover the cost of the iPad, hard-wearing case, all
applications and maintenance. At St Thomas’ we choose to separate this total cost into two yearly
payments of $350. So with this option, we organise everything for you.
Families are able to supply their own iPad if it meets the requirements set out in the Compass
notification at a cost of $100 per year for maintenance and installation of applications. This amount
does not include the supply of a suitable case. There are also other strict requirements regarding
the setting up of BYO iPads etc that are outlined in the Compass notification. So with this option,
parents provide an iPad, charger and case, the iPad stays at school and is designated for school use
only until the end of Year 6, in which case it is returned to the family in original condition.
Please ensure you let us know of your family's decision either option A (school buys) or B (BYO
iPad) by the end of next week, so that we can make sure we have purchased enough to meet demand.

HOW CAN WE BE KIND TO OTHERS AROUND US?
During the week the students in 5/6AP made a digital ‘Jamboard’ to brainstorm practical ways we
can show kindness to those around us. The students thought others might like to have a look at their
ideas.
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MATHS EXTENSION
This year in the Year 3/4 Maths Extension classes, students participated in the Maths Games
Competition. Most of the competition was held online. The Maths Games Competition develops
problem solving skills through a series of Mathematical puzzles or problems. All students received a
certificate for participating. Five students received a maths key chain for finishing in the top five
students for the school. The results were:
1st

Ciara J

2nd Mikey B & Max M
3rd Ruby R & Marc O

Our Year 3/4 Maths extension students after being presented with their certificates.
Absent –Jayden C.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

Our Year 5 and Year 6 Maths Extension Group participated in the Australian Problem Solving
Mathematical Olympiads. This is a Maths competition that focuses on the students’ ability to solve
mathematical problems in a creative manner— as opposed to simple reaching a solution. All students
receive a certificate for participating in the competition of part of Maths Extension classes. Most of
the competition was held on line. The winner receives a trophy and the next five top students receive
a medal.
The results were:
1st

Max B

2nd Amelia S
3rd Jacob & Marcus B
4th Nicholas A & Jack G

Pictured are five of our top six winners. Absent - Jack G..

Our talented winners of the 5/6 Maths Olympiad. Absent - Jack G.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
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KOORIBILLI BUSH SCHOOL — P LS
It was a of sun, rain and sun showers. Perfect for
exploring our space in spring time. It’s actually
Poorneet Season - Tadpole Season according to the
Wurundjeri people. So it was all about tadpoles
and frogs today at Bush School. We listened to the
story about the wide mouthed frog. We folded
origami tadpoles and made our own wide mouthed
frog. Some children cooked up some dirt delights,
while others built structures from large sticks.
There was even an opportunity to discover the
beautiful spring colours in Bush School using our
Native Colour Wheel.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
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PREP 2021 TRANSITION SESSION - VISUAL ARTS
William, Skylah and Ethan enjoyed their Visual
Arts session with Mrs Massara last week. They
sent in their pictures of their favourite things. We
are looking forward to meeting them next week
at their on site orientation session. Here is their
fabulous art work.

William

Skylah

Ethan

PREP 2021 TRANSITION SESSION - BUSH SCHOOL & PERFORMING ARTS
Grace enjoyed completing her Bush School
activity set by Mrs Kalnis during one of
our Prep transition on line sessions.
When Grace visits St Thomas and attends
one of her on site Prep orientation sessions she will have the opportunity to attend our Kooribilli Bush School, which we
are sure she will find so much fun.
Grace loved her Performing Arts activity
too and with a beautiful garden back drop
performed her special song for her mum.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
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PREP 2021 TRANSITION SESSION - PHYSICAL EDUCATION
This week was our final Prep 2021 Transition Session. Mrs Bronwyn Robinson introduced herself to
the children and told them about all the fun activities the students do in Physical Education
lessons. Mrs Robinson shared a fun Alphabet Yoga activity with the children and they sent in
photos of their favourite poses. We are looking forward to our 2021 Preps joining us next week for
their on site orientation sessions.

This was Benjamin’s favourite activity as he
got to do it with his brother Aaron.

William’s favourite pose was
the moon pose.

James’ enjoyed Mrs Robinson’s P.E.
activity. His liked the cat yoga pose.

Ethan’s favourite was the aeroplane
pose. He has very good balance.
St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
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